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The primary job of a financial advisor is to help you build wealth 
for as long as you need it. Some advisors are generalists and some 
specialize. As they say, “One size does not fit all.” The key is to find 
the right fit. Your advisor should be someone who: 

 • Is qualified with proper credentials and designations
 • Understands you and what makes you tick
 • Understands your individual aspirations in life
 • Deserves your respect

This guide outlines what financial advisors can and cannot do for 
you and what you can expect from the relationship:  

 • Services and guidance
 • What goes on—on your behalf—that you might not see
 • How you can support your own best interests
 • How you can set expectations and keep an open dialogue
 •  How you pay for your advisor’s expertise and  

professional service

Use this guide to have open dialogue that leads to a better relationship  
with your advisor.

There are different designations and qualified financial professionals, 
including investment advisors and financial planners. In this guide, we 
use the term “financial advisor” as a broad term covering all financially 
qualified professionals.
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Provides customized financial planning  
and investment strategies 

Your advisor builds an integrated and customized financial plan to support 
your life goals.

Advisors help you prioritize your goals (e.g., buying a home, saving for a 
child’s education or planning for retirement) and have the expertise and 
resources to recommend the right strategies to help you achieve them.

Your advisor can help you build a comprehensive long-term plan that 
addresses the financial impact of longevity, dying prematurely, or becoming 
sick or disabled.

Keeps you on track
Emotion can lead to poor and expensive decisions; advisors help you stay the 
course in pursuing your long-term plan.

Emotions can disrupt sound decision-making about money. Your advisor 
provides calm, rational guidance, removing the “clouds” of negative emotions.

Ensuring you don’t react rashly to passing events can prevent short-term 
reversals from becoming real losses.

Saves time
Your advisor monitors trends, opportunities and challenges, so they can act 
on your behalf.

Competent investment management is a full-time job. Your advisor keeps a 
constant watch on important changes affecting your investments and works 
to align your financial plan with major life events, such as marriage, divorce 
or health issues. 

Your advisor’s diligent attention to your investments lets you to lead your life 
without having to constantly manage them yourself.

Evidence: 
Independent, 3rd-party research  
shows professional financial advice 
supports prosperity:

“People who receive financial advice accumulate 
significantly more financial wealth, are better protected, and 
are better prepared for retirement and unexpected events 
than people who do not receive advice.”
—Advocis, The Financial Advisors Association of Canada, Client 
Connect: The Value of Financial Advice. Based on New Evidence on the 
Value of Financial Advice, CIRANO 2012.

“…having a financial advisor contributes positively and 
significantly to the accumulation of financial wealth.”
—Dr. Jon Cockerline, PhD, New Evidence on the Value of Financial 
Advice, Center for Interuniversity Research and Analysis on 
Organizations (CIRANO), November 2012. Available from the Investment 
Funds Institute of Canada.

“Each of [the] five Gamma components creates value for 
retirees... From a more holistic perspective, each of these 
Gamma concepts can be thought of as actions and services 
provided by financial planners.”
—David Blanchett, CFA, CFP, Alpha, Beta, and Now…Gamma,  
Morningstar, August 2013.
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Working With a  
Financial Advisor

This checklist outlines the many qualifications to seek in a 
financial advisor.

Education 
Has completed professional education that qualifies the advisor to offer 
financial advice. For more on designations and credentials and their 
meaning, visit www.iiroc.ca

Experience 
Demonstrated capability in helping you achieve your financial goals; provides 
testimonials and references

Financial Planning 
Is well-versed in all critical areas of financial planning to address your goals 
and objectives

Ethical Standards 
Upholds the ethical code of certain designations or of the advisor's firm and 
may be subject to discipline for violations

Continuing Education 
Engages in voluntary and/or prescribed formal continuing education annually

Business Knowledge 
Keeps current on key economic, public affairs, taxation and business trends 
and can work with your other professional advisors

Investment Knowledge 
Is well-versed and up to date with all investment-related products and 
portfolio-construction techniques

What Makes a 
Financial Advisor 
Right for You?
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Making the Relationship  
Work 

Questions  
to Ask Your 
Advisor6

What is your educational and professional 
background?

How many years have you been providing 
professional financial and/or investment advice?

Describe your typical client (in terms of portfolio 
size, income, career, education level, etc.).  
How many clients like me do you have?

How do you build portfolios? What types of 
products do you typically recommend?

What services may I expect from you and 
how will they be provided? How will you be 
compensated?

What is your investing philosophy? What would 
you never invest in?

1
2
3

4
5

6
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Making the Relationship  
Work 

Questions  
Your Advisor  
May Ask You6

What are your top goals: Retirement?  
Your kids’ higher education? Estate planning? 

What are your top financial concerns:  
Managing debt? Retirement funds shortfall? 
Becoming sick or disabled?

Who depends on you financially? Think about 
possible future obligations as well as current 
ones: aging parents, kids heading off to live on 
campus or a spouse on leave.

What is your annual income and how much do 
you have for investing after taking into account 
any debts?

How familiar are you with various financial 
vehicles, such as investments, insurance products 
and tax-advantaged plans (e.g., TFSA, RRSP)?  
Tell me what you know about each one.

Are you more afraid of a loss or of not making a 
certain gain?

1
2

3

4

5

6
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Planning For Your  
Future Well-being

A Financial Advisor Helps You: 
Make Hard Choices
Consider your milestone events: buying a home, funding your children’s post-
secondary education, saving for retirement, preparing for emergencies. You 
may have to deal with many (or all) of these at once. 

Your advisor objectively helps and coaches you as you make hard 
decisions.

Make Smart Choices
Sound financial planning and investment management requires choosing the 
most suitable products and/or asset allocation: it’s a dynamic process, not a 
solitary exercise. Your advisor will help you make smart choices that support 
your long-term goals. 

You can benefit from your advisor’s insight and make smart choices.

Make Ongoing Choices
Your goals, portfolio positioning or financial situation may change—this can 
require changes to your investment plan. It’s challenging to continuously 
manage your portfolio, especially with competing demands on your time.

Your advisor can act as a sounding board and guide.

A Solid Financial Plan 
is Pivotal to Your 
Material Well-being
Developing a financial plan that reflects 
your goals, risk tolerance and time horizon 
is perhaps your advisor’s most important 
duty. The plan is an anchor for investment 
decision-making and a blueprint for 
achieving your financial objectives.
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Paying for Advice:  
Total Transparency

Questions About What 
You’re Paying? 
Talk to your advisor. Even if you’re totally 
satisfied, you should know.

Compensation style and structure can vary by advisor, type of  
holdings and specific product. You should know how your advisor is 
compensated—and how much. 

Advisors are typically paid 1 of these 2 ways:

Just as you can see each cost component of your electricity and/or 
phone bill, you can see the different elements of what you pay for your 
investments—and the advice that guides them.

Embedded Commissions 
Included in the product provider’s 
(e.g., a mutual fund or insurance 
company) charge for an investment’s 
total expense. Often referred to 
as a “trailer fee,” it is based on a 
percentage of your assets.

Fee Based 
Not included in an investment’s 
total expense. The advisor charges 
your account directly, typically as 
a percentage of your assets. 
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The 6 Drivers of a Successful Advice Relationship 

There are a number of factors that need to be considered before choosing an 
advisor who best suits you and the needs of your family. There are  
6 characteristics that investors should look for in their search for a financial 
advisor. Transparency is a key characteristic to having a successful  
investor-advisor partnership and comes from asking the right questions and 
knowing what to look for. By asking these important questions, you can be 
confident that you are selecting an advisor who fits your needs. 

Advisors value open, trusting conversations so they can help you achieve 
your financial goals. So speak up! What’s best for you is best for your 
advisor. And he or she knows it.

Building a Successful 
Relationship
Working with a financial advisor is a  
2-way street.

Keep the  
Value Dialogue Going
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Credentials— 
Distinguish the Difference

Like other professionals, financial advisors may specialize and may hold different certifications and designations, each requiring 
specific qualifications and levels of service. Some of the most common are outlined below. The first 2 are the minimum licensing 
required to offer mutual funds/other investments. A more extensive list of designations recognized in Canada is available at:  
www.iiroc.ca/investors/understandfincert/Pages/default.aspx

Title Overseeing organization Description Requirements

CSC Canadian 
Securities 
Course 

Canadian Securities Institute (CSI) The CSC fulfills the base securities licensing requirement 
for IIROC and the provincial regulatory and MFDA licensing 
requirements for mutual funds sales, managed future 
funds/commodity pools, exempt securities and labour-
sponsored investment funds.

1.  Pass two multiple-choice exams (60%+) within one 
year of registration

CIFC Canadian 
Investment 
Funds Course  

The Investment Funds Institute  
of Canada 

The successful completion of the Canadian Investment 
Funds Course Exam is a proficiency requirement of 
the provincial securities commissions for mutual 
fund licensing.

1.  Complete an online course 
2. Achieve 60% or higher on the final exam

CFP® Certified 
Financial 
Planner

Financial Planning Standards Council 
(FPSC)

The CFP designation is recognized for excellence in financial 
planning. A CFP professional has achieved and maintains 
internationally recognized standards of competence, 
practice and ethics, including the obligation to put clients’ 
interests first. 

1.  Core Curriculum education program
2. Capstone Course 
3. Two standardized national certification examinations
4. Three years of qualifying work experience
5.  Adherence to FPSC’s Code of Ethics,  

Rules of Conduct and Practice Standards
6. Completion of annual continuing education

CIM® Chartered 
Investment 
Manager

Canadian Securities Institute (CSI); 
endorsed by the Investment Industry 
Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC)

Licensed individuals are qualified to provide discretionary 
investment management for clients.

1.  Three or four qualifying courses through CSI 
2.  Two years’ related work experience in the past five

FCSI® Fellow of  
the Canadian  
Securities 
Institute

Canadian Securities Institute (CSI) CSI deems the FCSI to be the pinnacle credential in 
Canadian financial services, a rare combination of industry 
expertise, advanced education and unparalleled ethical 
standards to financial services.

1.  Has earned a financial services designation
2.  Complete additional courses
3.  Seven years of industry experience
4.  Adhere to a stringent Ethical Conduct Statement

CFA® Chartered  
Financial 
Analyst

CFA Institute The CFA Program bridges industry practice, investment 
theory, and ethical and professional standards to provide 
investment analysis and portfolio management skills.

1.  Pass three 6-hour exams
2.  Complete four years of relevant work experience
3.  Adhere to a strict Code of Ethics

CLU® Chartered Life 
Underwriter

The Institute for Advanced Financial 
Education (The Institute) 

The Institute deems the CLU to be Canada’s premier wealth 
transfer and estate planning designation.

1.  Four prerequisite courses
2. Three additional courses 
3. Four years of relevant work experience
4. Adhere to The Institute Code of Professional Conduct
5. Completion of annual continuing education (CE)

CIP Chartered 
Insurance 
Professional

Insurance Institute of Canada The CIP designation is the benchmark of insurance 
professionalism in Canada (states the Insurance Institute 
of Canada); there are three specialties: broker/agent, 
underwriter and loss adjuster.

1.  Complete five mandatory courses
2.  Pass five additional courses 
3.  All CIPs are required to abide by a Code of Ethics

CHSTM Certified 
Health 
Insurance 
Specialist

The Institute for Advanced Financial 
Education (The Institute)

The Institute states that the CHS is the only health- 
insurance-focused designation in Canada. 

1.  One elective course from a selection of three courses
2. Two additional courses
3. Adhere to The Institute Code of Professional Conduct
4. Completion of annual continuing education (CE)
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